Weight
Materials
Safety
Sizes
Warranty

Starting at 1460 grams (3.22 lbs)
Durable Polycarbonate
Meets or exceeds DOT, ECE 22/04 & AS safety standards
Most available in XS-XXL
1 year from manufacturers defects
FREE LIFETIME visor replacement!
Ventilation
10 ventilation ports
5 Intake – 5 Exhaust
Snap Liner
Removable/Washable snap-in liner
Wind Guard Rubber, wind stopping, face guard
Visor Screws Tool-less adjustable visor screws
Breath Box
All 509 helmets come with a FREE cold weather breath box. This breath box easily snaps into place or can be
removed.
The 509 Evolution helmet series, came about by request of our customers. Several years ago we asked our fans & customers,
what new products would you like to see from 509. Perhaps of no surprise, helmets were the #1 request. Ever since that day,
we set out to bring a snowmobile graphics themed helmet into the market at an affordable price. Aside from safety, which is our
number one focus, we wanted a helmet that fit our 509 goggles to perfection. The 509 Evolution helmet & Sinister goggle
combo fit with perfect precision. Combining the goggle's oversized foam & large rubber nose mask, with the helmets wind
guard, you will be protected from the harsh wind & snow like never before.
To make our own 509 helmet line a reality we teamed up with a world leader in helmet manufacturing. Joining forces with this
company has allowed us to produce an extremely high quality helmet that conforms to the most important safety standards. All

509 helmets are DOT, AS, and ECE safety approved. With 35 years helmet manufacturing experience they produce 509
helmets with utmost quality in mind. The 509 Evolution series helmet is available nine colorways and are available in sizes
ranging from XS-XXL.

10 Ventilation Ports
Proper ventilation is more important in a snowmobile helmet, than perhaps any
other motor sport. 509 helmets include 5 intake vent ports (three in the mouth piece
area, two above the eye port) and 5 exhaust port (2 along the bottom, 2 in the
middle, 2 along the top). This 10 piece ventilation system provides a continual flow
of cool air, providing a constant comfortable temperature while riding. This system
keeps you comfortable by continually exhausting any built up warm air through the
rear exhaust ports. This also helps prevent goggle fogging.

Wind Guard
The 509 Evolution helmet comes standard with a built in flexible rubber wind
guard. This sleek guard provides an added level of wind protection. In
combination with a set of 509 goggles, this wind guard overlaps the goggle's

nosemask, providing a double layer of wind stopping protection. No longer will freezing wind reach your cheeks or nose area.

Washable Liner & Cheek Pads
All 509 helmets include a removable snap liner & cheek pads. The liner is made of
a triangle tricot brushed material that is hypo-allergenic. The entire liner and both
cheek pads are built onto the snap in system which allows you to easily remove
them for washing.

509 helmets are covered by a one year warranty against manufacturing defects. This warranty does not cover user abuse,
damage or normal wear. All 509 visors are covered by a lifetime replacement warranty. If your helmet visor is damaged during
the course of normal use we will replace at no cost.
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